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T H h M SCO YE RE R. 

I nave a little k insmau 
YViiov early cummers arc but three 
And \e t a voyager is he. 
Hrckior thun 'Drake or Froblsher— 
ThDii all their p e n s together! 
l ie i< «t i-i'iur discoverer, 
Ant", f:>! l>«»Tondthe te ther 
of t l i tm wliu SHTIC t h r frozen iiole, 

H.is sa"i.'d when1 the noiseless surges roll . 
As ,» has. traveled whither 
A u ai>red pilot sleeved his hark 
Tlir.uigh the portals of the dark, 
"a*: hoary Mmiir 's well and tree, 
Vi '<>-> the unknown M?U. 

N'ul('.< iily in hî > fair youn«* hour , 
s i'i!>' one who wore a flower, 
\r- 1 aid it on hi* dimpled hand § 

'A'ith til!-* command: 
"\l< n \ forth thou ar t a rover! 
T!>u i must make a voyage far, 
>• ."! beneath the evening star, 
\ h d ,i wondrous land discover." 
W'ln hi> -.weet smile innoeent, 

< >ur little kinsman w ent. 

> nee that t ime no word 
I out the absent ha» been heard . 

Who ean tell 
I' w he fares, or answer* well 
V, • .a the little one has found 
s i i " he left us , outward bound? 
\N o .Id that he migh t r e tu rn ! 
r! i ^ r -hoiikl we learn 
!•*• >i,i the pr icking of hi* char t 
How ihe s-kyey roadways pa r t . 

Hu~i ' f" ;• not the baby in this- way bring;— 
To .iy ht-'ule the severed eurl— 
v> ;r> -t;irry ottering 

• >f ehiwsolito or pearl ? 

An, no! not &o! 
*' . \- follow on his track, 

v*ut he comes not back. 
v\n. N< t I dare aver 
'I-1 - 1L bi-,i\e discoverer 
i >' . Die-̂  his elders do not know : 
He L. -. more learning; than appears 

t»n t..- -«>"oll of twice three thousand years ; 
\!f- * than in the g r o e s ir> t aught , 
(> • ;-o;n iur thest Indies brought 
He knows perchance, how spirit* fare— 
W i at shapes the angels wear, 
W< .•' i - the i r guise and speech 
1 • "i . j-e lands beyond our reach— 

\ m l his eves behold 
Thu>u- tf.i'.t shall never, be to mor ta l s hear-

- rs told. 
— /"''/( • hd *'. fstcii(h)iau, in Ratlhid Jftviciv. 

A hp i r i t ed Rescue . 

Tii \ t t e ran General James Shields, re-
skliri_ „: Kansas City, Mo., was lately 
g h en .„ reception at Lockport, N . Y , by 
the ci:»zens and some of his old comrades 
who -e-ved under him in the Mexican 
war. I he public life of Gen. Shields be
gan '-L- ^>:>.J and embraces two terms in 
TIU' I r.lied States Senate and services in 
three w„,r-. While at Lockport the vet-
er..n de.ivered an entertaining lecture, 
uivia:. m^ny interesting reminiscences of 
his h ir'-'aiive and camp life. One of the 
thriL.-et, episodes of the Mexican war 
cold >y :he general, and which is not 
ibuu . ..c any of the histories, is that of 
the *. -M u * of an English family from the 
fity o*'Mexico before the capitulation, by 
;i detachment of American soldiers. 

The < ity had been invested some time, 
when .i ~eiugee one night entered that 
part «>f or.r lines which General Shields 
comm-mded. He was taken to the gen
eral, and to him told his story. He was 
p.n Er.2-"-.h boy, and with his mother and 
a si^rei." ast arrived at womanhood, oc
cupied u home in the capital at the time 
ni tr.e Investment. One of the lawless 
guerrii;.. chiefs who held the people of 
the i Itv rt? well as of the country in ter
ror, had conceived a violent passion for 
the sister, who repulsed his advances, and 
he d< viarert in his rage that anless she 
con^eLted to his proposals on the follow
ing r.i rning he would carry her off by 
1o; c.-, md cause her mother and brother 
ro ••< executed. The lad, in the ex
tremity of his terror, had made his way 
out nt the city past the sentinels and the* 
line-, rrained the American camp, and 
now ''esought the general to save his 
>ht(-v anil mother. 

The ardent soul of Shields (who was 
then hut thirty-seven) was fired at the 
tho'iL'V- of the miserable fate awaiting 
the-e '; .pless ladies, and, without eom-
m m i i c t i n g at all with headquarters 
i wh'-ro fa t refusal would have been cer 
tain . lie formed a plan for their rescue. 
To c,i ' it rash, quixotic, or dare-devil 
wfi' • • e but the t ru th; the best defense 
of !iN ,coceedings of thai night is that it 
w.t - , i rave act, prompted by a generous 
hear', nnd that he succeeded perfectly, 
wlief- disaster would have insured his 
di-mi— d from the army. He had about 
400 ] ked men of his command detailed, 
.md < ft< r quickly informing them what 
he pi "posed to do, lie found every man 
eaac- for the adventure. Put t ing himself 
at th. head of the little column, he sil
ently loft the American lines, and, favor
ed by the darkness of the night, ap-
prc.ciied close to the walls of the city 
witho'ir discovery. 

T"<- sentinels could be plainly seen on 
the waiis. and the cry: "Scntineal alerte / " 
wa- 3:e«rd as it passed from mouth to 
mout'.. Guided l>y the lad the partv 
j-Ciilcci the wall at a favorable place, and 
bei/.ini; two or three of the astonished 
sentinels, descended into the city, and 
quickly made their way unopposed 
throun-n the streots to the house to which 
the lad guided them. The boy ran in 
and informed the ladies that deliverance 
had tome; they hastily collected a few 
valuables and articles of wearing apparel 
in a bundle, and placing the rescued party 
in tiie - enter of the column, Shields star
ted to return. But meantime the alarm 
had )>< en given, and drums were beating 
and lanterns Mashing all around the walls. 
Arriving near the point of entrance, i t 
wa> lb.md that the whole open place be
tween the houses and the wall was tilled 
with Mexican infantry and artillery. 
Shields instantly deployed, and gave the 
command to ffre. 

A rattling volley, followed by a bay
onet charge, threw the Mexicans into dis
order, and the Americans rushed through 
and over them with their little party, 
made their way out, and returned to their 
own camp with but a few casualties, al
though they drew the fire of both sides on 
their return, for the American camp was 
now aroused, and the pickets were firing 
rapidly. But the tumult soon ceased on 
both sides, the adventurous soldiers re
tired to their quarters as though nothing 

had happened out of the usual course, 
and the ladies were safely bestowed for 
the night in a hu t made a» comfortable 
as possible. 

How he was called upora *» account for 
his night's work will be best told in Gen. 
Shields' own language: 

"The next morning an officer of Gen. 
Scott's staff came to my (piasters with a 
message from the general tfoat he would 
like to know the cause of the. previous 
night's alarm, as it originated* in that part 
of the line which was under my com
mand. I answered that T would report 
in pel son, which I at once did. Qn the 
way I thought the matter over, and con
cluded that it would be best to make a 
clean breast of it, and I <iid so. The 
story threw Gen. Scott into a tremendous 
rage. Ever since Ccrro Gordo was 
fought he had addressed me as 'My Ccrro 
Gordo friend,' but he now chopped that 
familiar name. * Gen. Shields,1 he thun
dered, 'you are insubordinate and reck
less in the highest degree-. You have 
put in peril! the fruits of the whole cam
paign ; you have, perhaps, frustrated all 
my plans for the capture of the city of 
Mexico! Sir, I ' l l disgrace yom; I'll court-
martial you, and have you dismissed the 
service!" 

At this my temper rose,and I answered 
him plainly that he might court martial 
me, and perhaps get me dismissed, but 
that after all that had occurred on this 
campaign, neither he nor any other man 
could disgrace m e ; and being by this 
t ime pretty well stirred up, I said that 
under like circumstances I would do pre
cisely the same thing over again. Instead 
of being more angry, the general was 
rather softened by this speech. ' I was 
wrong, Gen. Shields,' he said, 'in saying 
that I would disgrace you; I ask your 
pardon for that. Yon are a brave man, 
and disgrace is not the word to use to
ward you. But you arc to blame in the 
matter, sir. You have acted without or
ders, and have imperiled the whole cam
paign. ' Gen. Scott,' I said, before you say 
anything more about it, suppose you 
come over to my quarters and see these 
ladies.' 

After some further talk he promised to 
do so, and I rode back to my tent pretty 
well satisfied that I should have no fur
ther trouble with the affair. In an hour 
over came Gen. Scott, and I at once in
troduced him 1o the ladies. The daugh
ter was a picture of beauty, with her gold
en curls and her blue eyes; and after the 
mother had thanked the general for their 
preservation with tearful eyes and trem
bling voice, the girl seized his hands, 
wept over them, called him her preserver 
and invoked the blessings of heaven on 
his head. Scott looked from her to me 
with a very benevolent face, and said: 
'Wel l , my Cerro Gordo friend, if I get 
you court martialed for this, I shall have 
you promoted, too.' 1 have only to add 
that long afterward, when the war was 
overhand we had returned to the United 
States, I received from England, the gift 
of these ladies, a costly diamond pin as a 
token of their grati tude." 

— - — • — * ^ 

Story of t h e Eng inee r . 

"Let me put my name down first—I 
can't stay long J'' 

I t was a red ribbon meeting, and the 
man was a locomotive engineer, bronzed 
and strong, and having eyes full of deep 
determination. He signed his name in 
bold, plain hand, tied a red ribbon in 
his botton-holc, and as he left the hall he 
said: 

" As the Lord looks down upon me, I'll 
never touch liquor again!' ' 

' 'Have you been a hard drinker?" 
queried a man who walked beside the 
engineer. 

" No. Fact is, 1 was never drunk in 
my life. I've swallowed considerable 
whisky, but I never went far enough to 
get drunk. I shouldn't miss it or be the 
worse off for an hour if all the intoxicat
ing dr ink in the world was drained into 
the ocean." 

'•But you seemed eager to sign the 
pledge." 

''So I was, and I'll keep it through 
thick and thin, and talk temperance to 
every man on the road." 

"You- must have strong reasons?" 
"Well, if you'll walk down to the de

pot I ' l l tell you a story on the way. I t 
hasn't been in the papers yet, and only a 
few of us know the facts. You know- I 
run the night express on the B road. 
We always have at least two sleepers and 
a coach, and sometimes we have as many 
as two hundred passengers. I t 's a good, 
road, level as a floor, and straight, though 
there is a bad sj>ot or two. The night 
express has the right, o' way, and we 
make fast t ime. I t ' s no rare thing for us 
to skim along at the rate of fifty miles an 
hour for thirty or forty miles, and wc 
rarely go below thirty. One night I 
pulled out of Detroit with two sleepers, 
two coaches, and the baggage and mail ' 
cars. 

Nearly all th« berths in both sleepers 
were full, and most of the seats in the 
coaches were occupied. I t was a dark 
night, threatening all the time to rain, 
and a lonesome wind whistled around the 
cab as we left the city behind. We were 
seventeen minutes late, and that meant 
fast time all the way through. 

"Well," he continued after a moment, 
"everything ran along all r ight up to 
midnight The main track was kept 
clear for us ; the engine was in good spir
its, and wc ran iuto D as smooth as 
you please. The express coming cast i 
should meet ns fifteen miles west of D , 
but the operator at t^uit station had failed 
to receive his usual report 'from below. 
That was strange, and yet it was not, and 
after a little consultation the conductor 
sent me ahead. We were to keep the 
main track, while the other train would 
run on the side track. Night after night 
our t ime had been so close that we did 
not keep them waiting over two minutes, 
and were generally in sight when they 
switched in. 

" When we left D wc went ahead 

a t a ratt l ing speed, fully believing that 
t he other train would be on time. Nine 
males from D is the little village of 
Pa»tf>. There is a telegraphistation there, 
butt the operator has no night work. He 
cl«>se*i Ins office and went home aliiout 
nimue o'clock, and any messages on. the 
wires for him were held above or below 
unitill next morning. When' I sightsd 
this station I saw a red lantern swinging 
between the rails. Greatly astonished, I 
pulled up the heavy train and'got a bit of 
news that almost lifted me <»ut of my 
bo»t». I t was God's mercy, as plain* as 
this big depot. I t was the operator w&o-
was swinging the lantern. He-had beem 
roused from sleep by the whistles of a 
locomotive, when there wasn't one within 
ten rasiles of him. He heard' the toot! 
toot! toot! while he was dressing, and all 
the way as he ran to the stations thinking 
he had been signaled. Lo! there was n» 
train: there. Everything "was as 
quiet as the grave. The m a a heard his 
instrument clicking away, and leaning 
hi* ear against the window' he caught 
these words as thev went ttaough. to 
D :| 

"For God's sake, switch the Eastern 
express off quick! Engineer on the 
Western express crazy drunk, and run
ning a mile a minute!" 

u The "operator signalled u& .a»t once. 
W e had left D nine miles away, and 
the message couldn't have taught ns 
anywhere except at Parto. Six miles 
further down was the long switch. I t 
was t ime we were there, lacking one min
ute. We lostj two or three minntes in 
understanding the situation and in con
sulting, and just got ready to switch 
in where we were when t h e head-light of 
the other train came in view. Great 
Heavens! but how that train was flying. 
The bell was ringing, sparks flying" and 
the whistle screaming, and aot a man of 
us could raise a hand. W e stood there 
on the main track, spell-bound as it were. 
There wouldn't have been time, anyhow, 
either to have switched in or get the pas
sengers out. I t wasn't over sixty sec
onds before that train was upon us. I« 
prayed to God for a breath or two and 
then shut my eyes and waited for death, 
for I hadn ' t the strength to get out of the 
cab. 

"Well, sir, God's mercy was revealed 
again. Forty rods above us that loco
motive jumped the track and was piled 
into the ditch in an awful mass. Some of 
the coaches were considerably smashed, 
and some of the people badly bruised, 
but no one was killed, and of course our 
train escaped entirely. Satan must have 
cared for Big T o m , ' t h e other engineer. 
He didn' t get a bruise, but wa3 up and 
across the fields like a deer, screaming 
and shrieking like a mad tiger. I t took 
five men to bind him after he was run 
down, and to-day he is the worst lunatic 
in the State. 

"Tom was a good fellow,'' continued 
the engineer, after a pause, " and he used 
to take his glass pretty regularly. I never 
saw him drunk, but liquor kept working 
away on his nerves till at last the tvemenl 
caught him when he had a hundred and 
fifty lives behind his engine. He broke 
out all of a sudden. The fireman was 
thrown off the engine, all steam turned on, 
and then Tim danced and screamed and 
carried on like a fiend. He 'd have made 
awful work, sir, but for God's mercy. 
I 'm trembling yet over the way he came 
down for us, and I'll never think of it 
without my heart jumping for my throat. 
Nobody asked me"to sicm the pledge, but 
I wanted my name there. One such night 
on the road has turned me against intoxi
cating drinks, and now that I've got this 
red ribbon on I can talk to the boys with 
a better face. Tom is raving, as I teld 
you, and the doctors say he'll never get 
his* reason again. Good-night, sir—my 
train goes in ten minutes ." 

Teedla Toodiuns was listening, and 
heard rather more lihan was plussant to 
her. She looked through the bramble-
bush and saw then&. Some had their heads 
thrown back, laughing; some holding on 
to their sides, eacla with ono claw; and 
some were stretching their necks forward, 
t rying to make the deaf one understand, 
while the deaf oae held her claw to her 
ear, in order to bear the b e t t e r 

" A h ! I feel ashamed!" said Teedla 
Toodlum to herself. " I see, now, that 
one should never speak the 
speckled feathers one sees in others 
since one can never be sure that one has 
not speckled feathers one's self !'*—Mm. 
Abby Mortem Diaz,'St. Nichriasfor Anghtst. 

fli bi'urablebush, and safe down the re ; a/ cow 
came along at the o«heit side of the 
bramble-bush, with a load of " passeng
er^" on t her back. The eows ia» the ' 
cofcatry of Chickskuhieatyouukorniov per
mit the hens to rice om their backs*, and 
whoa a great many are on, they step care
fully, so as not to shake them «ff. In 
frosty weather they allow them to. get up 
there to warm their feet. Sometimes 
hep* who have cold feet Hy up. ami push 
off the others who have been thoit: Ion** 
cnowgh. * 

The cow passed along the other side of 
the Inish, and by sl ipping one foet hito a 
deep hole which was hidden with grass, 
and therefore could not be seem upset 
the whole load of- passengers. She then 
walked on; bu t the passengers stayed 
there, and had a little talk together— 
after their own fashion^ of course. The 
deaf one happened to. be among- them, 
and after a while, seeing that the others 
were having great sport, she wanted to 
know what it was all about. Upon this 
the others—those of them who corald stop 
laughing—raised their voices, »ad all 
began at once to try to make her under
stand. And this is what they said: 

"Th ink of that goose of a 'hen,. Teedla 
Toodlum, telling us not to go wish Phe-
endy Alome, becai%e Phe-endy Alome 
has a speckled leather in her wing, when, 

capital of Massachusetts, and! had ans 
wered "Northampton," and all the school 
laughed. John enjoyed the conversation 
amazingly,.and he half wished that he 
and Cynthia were the whole of tile party. 

The Indian's Test of Honesty. 

A I W Words to tiirls. 

A a old trader .who had established him
self at what happened to be- a; favorable 
locality among the northern Indians,tells 

j a gpod story of his first trials TOth his red 
customers. Other traders had located in 

I that same place before, but had not re-
A Avell-bwed girl will not laugh .md taik ' mained long. The Indians,.wdio evident-

so loudly that she will attract attention l v wanted goods, and had. money and 
and cause annoyance. Conversation,' ^si, flocked about the store of the t iader. 
when carried on in public conveyances, I ̂ n d carefully examined hisgp«ds, bu t of-
should n o t , . ^ a rule, be keyed so high i i e r e d to buy nothing. F ina l ly the chief, 
that different strangers can hear the whole ' ^ ^ a large number of his tfcbbe, visited 
of it. Nor will you let yourselves talk ' t t I"R»-
about your tKends or associates,mention- •.. V.1 I m v clo> J o h n ; " said, the chief. 

en- I take a 
:alico for 

nas a specKieci leather in her win*«, when V, ' * , n 1 " " 1 1 ^ s u u , u anup ia 
at the same time, Teedla ToodJmn n M I f t y ™ o t h « »»y» it 's no wonder liei' h 
two speckled feathers in her own wing, I -- 1S ^ a 1 1 1 * ^ t o be seen with lier." 
but doesn't know i t !" 

ing their name.-, and ralkine of their en- ; " ' ^ 1 0 ^ me goods. Aha.. 
gagcments„tiieir foibles or their eccentric- j blanket for me, and that s a i iw ior 
ities. Family affair-, should not be d is - | *>q,uaw; three otter skins for blanket, and 
cussed in a. loud and animated way where I 0 r ' ° t o r c a l i c o . Ough! pay h'm by—to-
all the world is privileged to take notes, morrow." 
Let me illustrate my meaning. One day , H e received his goods and! left. The 
not long ago I sat in a car and heard,, i n e x t d a y he returned with a large nart of 
quite against my will, the details of a I *"» l>and,his blanket well staffed with 
domestic quarrel, related with ev ident ' s k ins of various kinds. 
zest and .satisfaction by two good-looking ' ^Now, John, I pay." 
young women. Finally one saitC with And with this he drew am after akin 
an air almost of t r iumph: "You. know ' ^ E O m n* s b lanket and laid i t oa the coun-
what a pretty girl Harriet was and how » * " nM-— •-- -•' • - - -
nicely aha- -ased to dress; Well,.she'sper- i 
fectly horrid now; you never would know \ 
her! And she's growing so old a a d plain 1 j 

b u s - ! 

ter . Then he drew a second,, a third, and 
a fourth. A moment 's hesitation, as if 
calculating, and then he drew out a fifth 
skin—a very rich and rare one-—andpa.ss-
c4 i t over. 

"Tha t ' s right, John.'* 
The trader instantly pushed back the 

last skin, wi th— 
" You owe me bu t four. I ivant only my 

You see what a disagreeable impres
sion was made upon my mind,, mat con
cerning the absent Harriet, for whom I 
felt sincerely sorry, bu t with regard t o i J u s t d u e - " 
the yourusc people who were cool lv tel l ing ; T J i e chief refused to take-it , and they 
over her troubles, rolling them like-sweet' passed i t several times ba-ik and forth, 
morsels under their tongues,, and quite i t a c ' 1 o n e asserting that i t belonged to the 
l"eo' : irr l lp«c a l l f t , . , •..-!,;i« „ t +,_ „ F I . „ J . I . „ " i « f h p r A t l o n r r t h +I1/5 •Inali-rr /»l,;^*Vr.;„ „... regardless all the while as to whether or 
not anybody heard them. 

Nothing Is coarser, more repulsive, and 
a surer sign of vulgarity in the grain than 
bold,, indelicate, forw art! conduct of this 
k ind in public places. Yet I know 
young girls who are not vulgar,, not coarse, 
not aarefined, who, through mere g iddi - > 
ness. and thoughtlessness, offend in this \ 
way and bring harsh criticism u p o n ! 
themselves. Thev are regarded as tar ' 

other. At length the dusky chieftain ap
peared to be satisfied. He gaTe the trader 
a scrutinizing look, and tlien he stepped 
to the door and gave a yell,, and cried to 
his followers: 

" Come; come and trade-^i th the pale
face John . He no chsat I ad ian ; his heart 
b ig ." 

Then turning back tie- the trader, he 
said: 

'Suppose you take- la^t skin, I tell my 

.John's Jb'irst Party. 
| worse than they really are,, and they lose ! P e o p le no trade with. you. We drive you 
1 what is girlhood's most attractive charm, ' offlike a dog, as we drive off others: but 
j the grace of modesty, by their unfortu- j n o w v o u Indian's friend, and we he 
nate and hoydenish"manner. 

Exquisite manners, let me tell you, are 
There was a fire on the broad hearth, 

and that, with the tallow candles on the 1 " H « » " « 7 7 ' ^ «« p e ie-11 vou,are . - - — - - - ^ "=««^ » j« « m S i ueep 
mantle-piece, made quite an illumination I ̂ ' ^ S e J f a l ° t h e r P ° l l t e accomplish ; «» tu r s and loaded down with cash He 
in the room, and enal .led the bovs who m P together. \ \ hen I see a school-1 found t h a * honesty had commercial value 

yours. 
Before dark the t rader -was waist deep 

in furs and loaded down with cash. He 

with the Indians . 

p la inly . How sweet and demure the S ^ ! ? 8 ^ * " " T ' \ «~ »™--,PY 
girls looked, to be sure! Every boy was i a t l , T w h e ? h e

 A ? o m e s d o w n t o breakfast A l i r J C l t 

thinking if his hair was slick, and feelin«-! a n c l
1

1 i a s
1
 o n ] y a j e w moments to read its Philadelphia uuu 

the full embarrassment of his entrance ! ^ ' o r l d ; ? h e a t , °A n , e ™ ; .who remembers , One of the 
into fashionable life, i t was queer that 
these children, who were so free ever; 

At t rac t ions a t At lan t ic City. 

where else, should be so constrained now, 
and not know what to do with them
selves. The shooting of a spark out 
upon the carpet was a great relief, and 
was accompanied by a deal of scramb
ling to throw it back into the fire, and 
caused much giggling. I t was only 
gradually that the "formality was at all 
broken, and the young people got togeth 
er and found their tongues. 

John at length found him_. 
Cynthia l iudd, to his great deli 
consider 
who w 
so pre 
ing to say 

BIR.-TOflKlflS ' SMALL STORY. 

There was a hen who talked about an
other hen in a not very good way, and in 
not at all a friendly way. The "hen she 
talked about was namedPhe-endy Alome. 
Her own name was Teedla Toodlum. They 
both belonged to a flock of white hens 
which lived in a far-a-way country of 
Chickskumeatyourkornio. 

Now. the one that was named Teedja 
Toodlum went around among the liens, 
making fun of Phe-endy Alome, on ac
count of her having a speckled feather in 
her wing. She told them not to go with 
Phe-endy Alome, or scratch up worms 
with her, or anything, because Mie had 
that speckled feather in her wing. 

One of the hens that Teedla Toodlum.) 
talked to in this way was deaf, and there- i 
fore could not hear very well. She had 1 
become deaf in consequence of not mind- j 
ing her mother. I t happened in this way: i 
A tall Shangluii roost-cock crowed close j 
to he rea r , when she was quite small, 
when in fact, she was just hatched out of i 
her shell. She had a number of brothers j 
and sisters who came out at almost the { 
same t ime. The shanghai stood very near j 
and in such a way that his throat "came | 
close to the nest, and he crowed there. ! 

The chicks wanted to pu t their heads out j 
out from under the mother, and see who ; 
was making such a noise. Their mother ] 
said: 

" N o , no,—no! Keep under: You j 
might be made deaf! I've heard of such ! 
a thing happening." 

But one of the chickens did put her 
head out, and close to the, Shaugai's 
wide-open throat, too! and when he was 
crowing terribly! 

Then her mother said: 
"Now, I nhall punish you! I bhall 

pick you with my pin-feathers!" 
And the chick was wicked, and became 

deaf besides; so that, when she grew up, 
she hardly could hear herself cackle. 
And this was the reason she could not 
understand, very well, when the hen 
named Teedla Toodlum was telling the 
hen named Php-enny Alome had a 
speckled feather in her wing. 

On^ day, the hen named Teedla Tood
lum scratched a hole in the sand, beneath 

l ift in. 
. . . , — J editars of this ^aper ha^iu-t 

that i t is not kind to hurry her e ldest ' returned from Atlantic Citv. From con-
sister's reading of some attractive book, vernations he overheard between hotel-
nor polite to begin the book till the other 1 keepers and anticipated guests, he >ets 
has finished i t ; who remembers to shut the following down as the main points of 
the door softly, and to find places in the j this watering n lace: I t hsst l ie exclusive 
Bible for aged eyes, to be good to the lit- ! privilege of br inging its sea water from 
tie hindering ones who are always crav-j the .gul f stream every day. Breaker-
ing something from sister, and who re- suitable for brokers, and &urf with a sur-
members always to be a lady everywhere, j face sufficiently rough for men, and yet 
I am sure tha t I have found one who will safe enough when there's women =.wimin''. 
be a queen of home, if not of society. A , An inlet to which there is a safe outlet, 
graceful, gracious, tender, considerate t and fish which are trained to take the 
girl will inevitably make a glorious worn- ! bai t without debate, and to be caught by 
an by and by. From the *weet, halt- ' hook or by crook. Cloms which have 
ipened bud there will be evolved the i been trained and taught to eat out of 

visitors' hands, and jel ly £sh which run 
( around the hotels at n ight and bark. An 

ay you speak j atmosphere so very drv~that the authori-
to thc^peoplejin your own house. " I t is ' ties have to wet it* down every afternoon 

engine to keep it from catch-
ver-plated bath-houses, with 

pearl floors, and tapestry car-
beach is a'so covered wi th 

„ „ . ., .^ keep it out of the wet. hot 
some every day and all day, to the broth- salt water baths, heated by Vesuvius and 
e r a n < ! cousin, to the companion and friend, ! run across to the Jer&ey coast by a special 

perfectly lovely walking,' ' r said Cvnthiif t o t . 1 \ e c h i l d . a n d t h e servant, which will j pine line. A c o m p e ^ n t colored man en-
in a burst of confidence. " * j mold you into a gentlewoman, whose ' gaged to roar when the surf don"t. Hotei< 

"Was it slippery';" continued John I m a ' m e r s W ? H b c a s m u c h a P a r t c f h e r - which charge nothing, and allow a salarv 
"Not very.'" " ' , j self as the inner fiber of her character, i to guests; which grow their own hops, 
John hoped it would be slippery,—very I T ° S U ° l 1 a 0 n e 5 t w i U b e a s impossible to j have spring and fall beds, and clerks who 
.x.ri^t, ii„ -„.>IL-../I 1.™,.,. „.:*i, h>—ii.i.r - commit an act of rudeness as to tell a lie, ! wear diamonds of such brilliancy that the 

and as natural to say and do agreeable i l ight house uses them in turns, for ilium-
things as to put on her gloves before go-1 inat ing purposes. Lightning express train
ing to church. 4 *" 1 run by good lightning conductors, and 

n 7-1. ^ 7TT. j brakemen that are as" competent as the 
Danger of Racking: B a b i e s . . o t h e r breakers on the beach. 

Did you come 
John, anxiously. 

'No ; I walked on the crust, and it was 

when he walked home with Cynthia, 
as he determined to do, but lie did not 
dare to say so. and the conversation ran 
aground again. John thought about his 
dog and his sled, and his yoke of steers, 
but he didn't see any way to bring them 
into conversation. Had she read the 
"Swiss Family Robinson?" Only a little 
ways. John said it was splendid, and he 
would lend it to her. for which she thank
ed him, and said, with such a sweet ex
pression, she would be so glad to have it 
from him. That was encouraging. 

And then John asked Cynthia if she 
had seen Sally Hawkes since the husking 
at their house, when Sally found so many 
red ears; and didn' t she think she was a 
real pretty girl. 

"Yes, she was riuht pret ty;" and Cvu-
thia guessed* that Sally knew it pretty 
well. But did John like the color of her 
eyes? 

N o ; John didn' t like the color of her 
eyes exactly. 

" H e r mouth would be well enough if 
she didn't laugh so much and show her 
teeth." 

John said her mouth was her worst fea
ture. 

"Oh no," said Cynthia warmly; '-her 
mouth is better than her nose." 

John didn' t know but it was better 
than her nose, and he should like her 
looks better if her hair wasn't .so dread
ful black. 

But Cynthia, who could afford to be 
generous now, said she liked black hair, 
and she wished hers was dark . Where
upon John protested that he liked light 
hair—auburn hair—of all things. And 
Cynthia said that Sally was a dear, good, 
good girl, and she didn' t believe one 
word of the story that she only really 
found one ear, at the husking that night 
and hid that, and kept pulling it out as if 
it were a new one. 

And so the conversation, once started, 
went on as briskly as could be about the 
paring-bee and the spelling-school, and 
the new singing-master who was coming, 
and;how J a c k Thompson had gone to 
Northampton to be a clerk in a store,nnd 
how Elvira Ileddington, in the geography 
Class at school, was asked what was the 

-*&-Among the bad results of former days 
was that of rocking infants to *sleep. | W i t h Some Excep t ions , Angel ic . 
Rocking induces a state of the brain no t , 
favorable to health. I t mav throw t h e i F r T + ^ e v | l s i a i a ( ? e v ' E a t e r p n s e -

J o t " c i C 4 n ^ ' fumbcr"- !n,t "ot in;;"™ «*te3£.' 5 T 1 T 
to so calm and refreshing a sleep as it • 
ought to have, i leai thy infants sleep | 
more soundly, more quietly, more refresh- i 
ingly, by avoiding rocking, which com
poses by inducing temporary congestion 
of the brain. After a while the desire of 
being rocked is a mere matter of habit, it 
compels an infant to sleep when it is not 
sleepy, or when it is wet and needs dry 
clothing. In various ways make a child 
comfortable at its regular hour of repose,, 
and it will have, if iii health, if it has not 
been irregularly fed, that sweet and bene
ficent slumber that is not induced by 
first inducing an abnormal state of the 
brain. Try it. Let a mother or nurse be 
rocked in a hammock, and lot her observe 
the effects upon hci o w n . tough brain. 
She may then bc .<ati<tied t h a f shaking 
the brain of her infant from ten to twenty 
minutes is no trivial affair. A mother in 
a rural district had twenty infants, and 
used, during the early days, a long clothes-
basket as their place* of repose. She was 
as regular as the tall clock in the corner 
in feeding, washing and put t ing them TO 
rest. They all lived to maturi ty. She 
considered rocking not only as unneces
sary, but as cruel. We have ourselves 
felt " nervous" and shocked as we have 
visited some nurseries and heard the con
tinuous rocking by the grandmarm or 
some less A'encrable person.—Herald of 
Health. 

Historians are disputing over the ques
tion whether Queen Elizabeth knew any
thing about household duties. In evi
dence that she did, it may be adduced 
that when asked how she thought 
England's goose should be cooked, she 
promptly replied, "Mary, Stew-it."—Xew 
York Commercil Advertiier. 

neither friends nor money, and one baby 
was ill. She was anxious, to get to her 
brother in Idaho, but the task" seemed a 
hopeless one. She concluded to giv e a" 
lecture, which should consist simply of 
the pathetic story of her struggle to take 
care of her little ones. She called upon 
one gentleman in this city and asked him 
to buy a ticket. He ^aul: " My jjood 
woman, goon with your lecture, and after 
it is over come and see me au.iin." 
Yesterday she called again, and he "asked 
her how much she lacked to euable her 
to reach her friends. She told him. It 
wa> a pretty large sum, bu t the man im
mediately drew a check for enough more 
than the amount named to guard" against 
accidents, and told the woman gently 
th.it if she was detained or got in trouble 
on the road to write to him." The woman 
told us all this, with tears in her eves, 
and said he was an angel. He wouldViot 
do for a ready-macic angel without some 
repairs, bu t it was a good deed, and we 
fancy he slept better for it last night 
There are some very sweet things con
nected wi th the possession of great 
wealth. 

Ever since the Seligman excitement, 
Mr. Solomon Isaacs, Jr. , remarks confi
dentially to his father: '-Kess you'd pet-
ter not valk dis site of de rote,* old slsen-
tlemens—all m y frients vill dakc me for 
a Shoo."—"It's* a great comfort to find 
some place on earth Avhere ohe may be 
clear of them Israelites and shopkeepers," 
exclaimed Mrs. Wholesale Yardstick, on 
Monday last, as she settled down on a 
sofa in one of the parlors of the Grand 
Union Hotel, Saratoga. Juli-ah, my dear. 
come and set wi th me on this teetateet," 
—Puck. 


